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Pracovní list s prezentací a otevřenými i uzavřenými 
otázkami k tématu Bydlení a cvičením k procvičení 
předložek.  

 
Čas: 

 
25 minut 

 
Využití: 

 
Studenti se naučí vyjádřit se k tématu Bydlení (ve 
městě x na vesnici / v rodinném domě x v bytě), 
shrnou si poznatky o bydlení ve VB a ČR, zopakují 
si předložky a slovní zásobu k danému tématu. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Our house / flat and its surroundings 

Describe the place where you live. / Where do you live?  

I live in a bed-sit / two / three... -room flat in a housing estate / a block of flats / a tower block / in a huge 

residential area... .  

The surroundings of our house is ugly / beautiful with lots of / lack of green spaces / parks / places for children 

to play... .  

There are a lot of blocks of flats / parking places / woods / lakes / fields / meadows... . 

I like / dislike it because there is a water park / polluted air / a lot of noise / busy traffic / a lot of housing, 

cultural and sporting facilities / shops / hospitals... . 

 

What does your flat/house look like? / Do you like your house/flat?  

Our flat is quite small / spacious.  

It has two... rooms - a bedroom / living / dining room / kitchen / toilet / bathroom / storeroom / spare room ... . 

The house has two storeys, there is a kitchen .................... downstairs / upstairs. 

In the bedroom /..., there are beds / a bedside table / a dressing-table / a chest of drawers / a cupboard / a 

chandelier / fixed appliances / cushions / curtains / hangings / a rug / a carpet / a rocking armchair / a sofa / an 

armchair... . 

 

What household jobs do you know and have to do? 

Household chores are tidying, ironing, dusting, vacuum cleaning / vacuuming, washing-up, drying the dishes, 

cleaning windows, watering the plants, hanging clothes on a (clothes) line and taking clothes off the line, doing 

the washing, polishing, wiping, moping the floor,... .  

I must throw the rubbish into dustbin, hoover... . 

 

What is your favourite housework?  

.................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

 

What equipment helps you to do household jobs? 

We need a vacuum cleaner, a brush, a washing machine, an iron, an ironing board, a dishwasher, an oven, a 

cooker, a microwave oven, a mixer, a blender, a jug kettle ........................................ for carrying household jobs. 

 

Describe everything you see in your bedroom / the kitchen / the bathroom... . 

My room has ............. square meter. Itʼs painted red and white. There is my table under the window. There is a 

door, shelves and TV opposite the big bed... .  



Do you have your own room in your house / flat? Or do you share a room with someone?  

I have my own room / I share room with my brother/sister .................................................................................... . 

 

What does your room look like?  

.................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

 

How do you get to school?   

I go by bus / tram / train / trolleybus / on foot. It takes ......................................... minutes / an hour. 

 

Do you have good neighbours? Say something about them.  

.................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

 

Do you have any pets? Why or why not?  

.................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

 

What kind of things can go wrong in a house and what do you do in an emergency?  

The water pipe can burst / fire can start ... . We must call the plumber / the fire brigade... . 

 

What is house / flat of your dreams and the most convenient place for living for you?  

I would like to have ................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

 

Do you spend your weekends in your home or do you have a weekend house?  

.................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

 

Why do many people long for a cottage? 

People want to have a cottage because of nature and fresh air in the countryside. .................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

 

How long do children usually live with their parents in your country?  

.................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

 

What do you think what will houses in the future look like? / What did houses in the past look like? How 

different are houses today? 

................................................................................................................................................................................ . 



Homework - Translate these phrases: 

nad stolem    vedle skříně    ve stole 

za postelí    pod příborníkem   na zahradě 

se sousedy    přes ulici    na vesnici 

přes park    podél řeky    na obloze 

na pánvi     na stromě    na podlaze 

na břehu řeky    kolem budovy    na střeše 

na světě    na zdi     na kopci 

na obrázku / fotografii   na cestě do    na konečné 

na ulici     v rohu     na rohu ulice 

na Riviéře    ve vlaku / autobuse / letadle  na kole / koni 

na farmě    nalevo, napravo   v druhém patře 

na mapě    na jídlením lístku   na autobusové zastávce 

na nádraží    na druhé zastávce   na semaforu 

Odbočte vpravo u banky.   ve škole     doma 

u stolu     u dvěří, za dveřmi    u okna 

na ulici Příčná 1108   u babičky    u zubaře      

za / před domem   vzadu, vpředu auta    na přední / zadní straně obálky 

 

What are the advantages and disadvantages of living in a house and in a flat?  

 ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 

LIVING  IN A HOUSE   

LIVING IN A FLAT   

 

Useful phrases: 

There are many advantages / disadvantages of living in the house / in a flat for example privacy / enough 

space... .  

People can have their own swimming pool / grill for barbecue / garden (or greenhouse) where they can grow 

fruits and vegetables / keep domestic animals... .  

People don’t pay a monthly rent to their landlord/landlady. / You need to get a loan/mortgage from a bank 

for buying house and pay it off in monthly instalments/... . 

You must tidy up a lot / mow/cut the grass / you need more money when something doesn’t work/ ... . 



In the Villages / Town/City 

What advantages are there in living in the country? 

In the country, there is a beautiful nature. There is quiet / peace and fresh air. People mostly live in detached 

houses with gardens around them where they can grow fruits and vegetables and keep animals. ........................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

 

What negative features are there in living in the country? 

The problems are transport, shopping, educational and cultural possibilities. People have to commute to school 

or work every day and buses go only few times a day. Shopping is mostly done in towns / in a city. If you are 

ill, you have to go to a town or city because hospitals and specialized doctors have their seats there. ................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

 

Are there any advantages in living in towns / a city? 

There are lots of schools, shops, hospitals and more opportunities where people can find a job or entertain 

themselves. People often work close to the place where they live and do not have to commute. ............................ 

.................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

 

What are the negative things about life in a town / a city? 

People living in towns have less time and often live busy and stressful lives. There is a lot of noise, busy traffic, 

polluted air and water, or even smog hanging above the city. They mostly live in tall blocks of flats in huge 

residential areas and have less privacy. .................................................................................................................... 

 ................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

 

Housing 

What types of houses do people live in? 

There are many kinds of houses where people can live or stay for instance a block of flats, a bungalow, a 

cottage, a detached house, a semi-detached house, a terraced house, a chalet, a villa, a country house, a mansion. 

 

What is a typical English house like? 

A typical English house is a terraced or a semi-detached house built usually of bricks, red in the north and grey-

yellow in London. There is no plaster on it. There is a small front garden with a driveway and a back garden 

with a lawn and sometimes some flowers but no vegetables. Sometimes there is a small shed for garden tools.  

The house has two or three storeys; there is a kitchen, living and dining room and fireplace downstairs; a study 

and bedrooms upstairs. There are often two bathrooms. Tubs are more common than showers. 



In the country, we can still see the typical black and white half-timbered houses and cottages with thatched 

roofs made of straw. People wear shoes at home, they do not use slippers. 

 

What does a typical Czech house look like? / What kind of housing is typical for your country?  

The typical modern Czech house is big with quite small garden with rockery. The house has blinds, net 

curtains, about 2-4 rooms, a kitchen and dining room which are connected with a living room, 2 bathrooms and 

toilets. 

However, people live in the houses mainly in the countryside and in the blocks of flats in the cities and towns.  

New residential areas with modern apartments which offer high standard of living are built in big towns and 

cities. People have their own park place in the underground garages and children can play on the playground. 

Older flats are 2-, 3- or 4-room flats with a kitchenette, bathroom and toilet. 

 

 


